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Senior Profiles 

Coming August 2008  

86 - Jason Bixler 

71 - Bobby Bradley 

91 - Chad Campos 

25 - Michael Carter 

34 - E.J. Colbert 

44 - Jaeger Cox 

23 - Marcel Davis 

  4 - Drew Elliot 

32 - Grant Goodwin 

69 - DeJuan Goudeau 

11 - Jake Hathaway 

18 - Zach Horn 

50 - Brian Ivey 

84 - Brian Johnston 

12 - George Knapp 

37 - Austin Laskey 

65 - Michael Linscott 
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63 - Chris Livingston 

  6 - D.J. Lyles 

  5 - Gabe Lynn 

75 - Gary McCullough 

73 - Brian Mincher 

98 - Cody Mumma 

89 - Chris Ray 

79 - Mohamed Sansoul 
92 - Jorge Sidawi 
33 - Brett Smith 

61 - Matthew Stevens 

  2 - Tramaine Thompson 

21 - Jordan Towers 

45 - Adolf Vallejo 

67 - Robby Williams 
 



 

 

2007 Trojan Football Seniors 
  
  

  



 

 eturns for his senior campaign ready to compete for a wide receiver position.  A tireless worker and a great knowledge of t  
n offensive system will make Eric an important member of the offense this season 



 

 is another senior receiver working hard to break into the starting line up this fall.  A team player through and through, Je   
  young man who will represent the Trojans with all he has. 



 

o is yet another senior receiver competing to win a starting position as a receiver for the Trojans. The Trojans are looking 
rd to the contributions Arturo will bring to the team for the 2007 season. 



 

 returns for his senior campaign in the best shape of his career.  Finishing strong last season in the playoffs with nearly 80  
 rushing in the last four games, Chris will be a great leader for our team this fall.  His ability and work ethic will make Chr   

  best players at his position in the state. 



 

  a returning two year starter coming off an outstanding junior season at nose guard.  A very quick and athletic player, Eri   
 elp the offense this season with some play at fullback.  Look for some great plays from number 7 this fall. 



 

 moves from wide receiver to defensive back this season and has shown great promise at both corner back and safety.  A  
ic player who needs practice time to enhance his experience on the defensive side of the ball, look for some great things f  
 this fall. 



 

 returns to start his third season at quarterback for the Trojans.  A very gifted young man with amazing field presence and 
rship ability, Mark will look to pick up where he left off last season, completing nearly 70% of his passes and leading the T  

 other championship.  One of the best to wear the Trojan maroon and white. 



 

 s working hard to earn the starting cornerback job this fall after playing a variety of rolls last year for the Trojans.  A hard 
, hard hitter, Nick brings a great toughness mentality to our secondary and our defensive unit.  Also a valuable special tea  
r. 



 

 s working hard to impact the Trojans this fall at tight end.  A returning starter who suffered a mid season injury last year  
 to make his way back onto the field this fall along with a talented tight end corp.  A solid blocker with a good knowledge   
n system, Jake will add value to the offensive unit this fall. 



 

 returns playing a variety of receiver positions for the Trojans.  Finishing the championship campaign last season on fire w  
al TD receptions during the playoff run, Dallas will be a big, athletic target for the Trojan offense this fall. 



 

o is a very accomplished track athlete and long jumper who looks to bring his athleticism to the gridiron this fall.  A 
ndously explosive athlete, Alonzo has a chance to be an impact player for the Trojan offense this fall. 



 

 s a returning starter at wide receiver who has been spending some time in the defensive secondary this fall.  Toughness a  
ssiveness is JakeÂ�s signature and he looks to assist the Trojan secondary this fall.  A solid route runner and a great bloc  

 or a great season from Jake this fall. 



 

 joins the Trojans linebacking corp this fall bringing amazing power and strength to his position.  Bench pressing over 400  
  size is an amazing feet.  A devastating hitter, Zach is fighting for a spot at inside linebacker and will play a valuable roll o  

n special teams as well. 



 

n returns as a two year starter at outside linebacker for the Trojans.  A hard hitter with good game savvy, Damon brings   
 perience and leadership to the Trojan defensive squad this fall.  Should see significant special teams responsibilities as we  



 

 rning letterman at strong safety, Joe looks to gain the starting nod at that position this fall.  A heads up player with good  
 dds valuable experience to a young Trojan Secondary. 



 

n has had a great off-season and summer as he prepared for the 2007 season. Always doing all he can, he is competing f   
ng position as a receiver for the Trojans this year. Landon is another Trojan with strong academic standards. 



 

 makes the move from strong safety to free safety this fall to shore up a young Trojan secondary.  A starter last season at  
 and a solid tackler with a great knowledge for the defensive system, Zach will be the leader in the secondary this fall. 



 

 o the Trojans this fall, Billy is working hard to learn the defensive schemes and fight for playing time at defensive end.  A  
nt who works hard both on and off the field. 



 

 is a another dedicated Trojan who has had a very good off-season and summer. He will be competing for a starting positio    
ck in the Trojan offense. Ryan is yet another fine example of a student-athlete. 



 

 eturns with valuable varsity experience as a place kicker this fall.  He has worked very hard in the off season to improve h  
r and accuracy and will be competing for the starting kicking job this fall.  A mountain of potential as a place kicker. 



 

 an program player by definition, hard working, dedicated and in position to win a starting job at defensive end this fall.  W  
 hrough off season shoulder rehabilitation and is in the best shape of his career.  Look for great things from this Trojan de  

 his season. 



 

 rning starter at center, Kris returns for his senior campaign in great condition after working hard in the off season.  A few 
s lighter and a lot stronger, Kris brings a great knowledge of the Trojan offensive schemes and leadership value that will  

 fensive line a great unit this fall. 



 

 has worked hard and put himself in position to win a job at offensive tackle this season for the Trojans.  A great work eth   
g knowledge of the game, Kevin is a great young man with solid leadership ability and pride. 



 

 at young man who has worked countless hours to prepare for his senior season at inside linebacker, Â�BertÂ � even spen   
 spring in track working hard on his speed and conditioning.  A true Trojan who wants to see our team succeed. 



 

 an outstanding junior season at nose guard, Lyle returns with valuable experience and intensity for our Trojan defensive u    
 active and athletic defensive lineman that simply makes big plays with his great effort and love for the game, Lyle will be a  
an in the middle this fall. 



 

 is a Jenks Trojan through and through, although a little undersized for a lineman, Adam makes up for it with a tremendo  
 ethic in the weight room and on the practice field as well as great intensity on the field.  Adam splits time between offensi  
 and defensive end and adds quality depth to both positions. 



 

 rning starter on the offensive line who now splits time at defensive tackle as well, Cory brings great athleticism and inten   
 positions.  CoryÂ�s enthusiasm for the game and his passion on the field make him a passionate leader for our team. 



 

 a tremendous off season, J.C. makes the Trojan weight lifting board in several categories and is ready to win a starting jo   
 fensive line this fall.  An outstanding pass blocker and strong athlete, J.C. has waited his time to play for the Trojans.  Loo    

 season from J.C. this fall. 



 

n has a great frame for an offensive lineman. Tall, with a large arm span, this is a real plus for an offensive tackle. Jordan  
  great off-season and summer.  He will add even more competition for our starting line for the Trojans this year. 



 

 #98. Vince is a first year football Trojan this year. He has been a standout in basketball for several years. He adds a positi  
sion to our offense with his 6-7 height. The Trojans are looking forward to the play Vince will add to the Trojan offense. 



 

n is a hard working Trojan who has had a great off-season and summer. Payton will not only help the Trojan offense at tig  
 but also serves as a short and deep snapper for our special teams. Payton will also contribute with his natural leadership 

es. 

 

Blake Edwards #96 

 is a new Trojan for our 2007 season. He moved from another school and will create a high level of competition for our kic  
 this season. Blake kicks off of the tee as well as a punter. He is a great example of a student-athlete as he excels in the 
oom as well as the playing field. 



 

 s a unique athlete with his size and athletic ability. Tony played with the varsity as a freshman and started as a sophomo   
 or. He can truly dominate the line of scrimmage. The Trojans are looking forward to Tony having the best year ever as a T  
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